Presents:

Paddy O’Malley
His luck finally ran out.

Written and directed by:

Alan Leo

The Evening’s Timeline:
6:00 p.m. - Doors Open, Begin Check-in,
Receiving Line,
Memory Photograph
Dinner Buffet Available
7:00 p.m. - Act 1
7:30 p.m. - Act 2
8:15 p.m. - Determination of “Who Done It?”
Turning in Ballot
8:30 p.m. - Drawings for “Distribution of Will”
“50/50”
8:50 p.m. - The Reveal and
Grand Prize Giveaway
** Times are approximate as this is an interactive dinner theater &
each evening will have different amounts of guest participation.

It was a great pleasure working with the ladies of the Newton Falls Ladies Fire Auxiliary for our murder/mystery dinner as a
fundraiser.
The ladies stepped up and collected all of
the sponsorships needed to meet the goals
of the production and conducted off-line
ticket sales that made this event the success
that it has become.
We look forward to working with them on
other projects and the future and I would
like to personally thank them for the opportunity to allow us to be a part of their fundraising efforts.
Shawn Donley
Owner – Dark Shadow Ghost Tours
a division of DNS Technology Consultants, Inc.

Synopsis:
Welcome to the celebration the life of Paddy O'Malley at
his favorite pub. All of his family and friends have been
asked to come and share their stories and toast his life in
a true Irish wake fashion.
Paddy's long time friend Seamus has been asked to make
all of the preparations and arrangements for this festive
night; however, as the evening unfolds, we find out that
Paddy's luck had finally run out and there may have been
some foul play involved in his demise. Not only has Seamus been charged with the celebration of his friend, he
may even have to be the lead detective in his murder.
Act 1:
Seamus begins the Wake.
What Paddy did not die of natural causes?

If you would like to be a sponsor for a
Dark Shadow Ghost Tour Event in the future

Please visit our website for more details:

www.DarkShadowGhostTours.com

Act 2:
Inquest and Pointing the finger.
The Reveal:
Who Actually killed Paddy?

Our Character Biographies
Padraic "Paddy" O'Malley:
Paddy was a widely successful investment broker and had a net
worth of more than 500 million dollars. He had many influential
friends to include powerful politicians that are local, statewide,
and national.

Colleen O'Malley:
Colleen is/was the wife of Paddy O'Malley and is extremely
beautiful women that looks fifteen to twenty years younger than
her age. Colleen has always been surrounded by rumors about her
affairs, but nothing has ever been substantiated. She stands to be
a very wealthy woman, because of her husband's death.

Branna D'arcy:
Branna is Paddy's doctor and life-long friend. She was extremely
shocked when Paddy died of a heart attack since she knew he was
in great physical and cardiovascular shape. He exercised everyday
and passed all of his annual physicals with flying colors.

Fiona Callaghan:
Fiona is Paddy's longtime private secretary and confidant. It has
been rumored for years that their association has been more unprofessional but no one knows for sure, or do they?

Seamus McClain:
Seamus is a celebrated and well respected police detective.
Captain McClain has worked on and solved many high profile cases
over the years and has a reputation of never giving up until the
case is solved. Paddy's will has named Seamus as the master of
ceremony for his wake.

Quinn O'Doyle:
Quinn is Paddy's cousin and although his wealth is due directly to
the investment advice from Paddy, they were never as close as
outsiders though. Quinn was a college graduate who dropped out
of medical school in his third year for some unknown reason and
now works as an EMT.

Reagan O'Malley:
Reagan is the sibling of Paddy who has never gotten over the
perceived inequality of their father's will which left a much larger
amount of money to Paddy.

Liam Nolan:
Liam is Paddy's longtime attorney and seemed to have an unusual
amount of influence over Paddy's monetary and personal decisions.

Meet Tonight’s Cast:
Padraic O’Malley as Padraic "Paddy" O'Malley:
Paddy was a widely successful investment broker and had a net worth of
more than 500 million dollars. He had
many influential friends to include powerful politicians that are local, statewide, and national.
Nicole Holt as Colleen O'Malley:
Nicole is a Youngstown native who is a Poland
High and YSU graduate. Her major in college
was Biology/Pre-Med. She is currently a stay
at home mom of four with two dogs and a cat.
She has not done any “real theater” since high
school; however, she has been accused of overacting in real life.

Leah Marsh as Fiona Callaghan:
Leah is originally from Pittsburgh, PA. She has
a Master of Arts in English Literature from
Mercy College in New York and is currently
completing a Master of Education in Educational Leadership from Edinboro University in
Pennsylvania. Leah is currently employed as an
English teacher at Newton Falls High School.

Remember to Join us!

Angela SmithSmith-Henderson as Branna D'arcy:
Angela is from Salem and went to Kent majoring in journalism. She began her theater career
in the fourth grade when she played a flying
monkey in a school play. Since then she has
participated in Community Theater in Kent and
Salem.

Doug Cochran as Seamus McClain:
Doug was born in Warren, Ohio and attended
Newton Falls High School and ITT Technical
Institute with a major in accounting with a minor in business management. Doug had the
lead role in his Freshman H.S. play where he
won best actor for all grades and the play won
best play. He had a role in the movie
“Something to Fear” and a major role in a
trailer for a production currently in the making called, “The Deadly
Return.” Doug performs the Nation Anthem at many sporting events
and occasions singing for memorial ceremonies and has sung in nine
weddings. Doug and his wife Dawn are owners of Positive Images in
Newton Falls.

Bill Toth as Quinn O'Doyle:
Bill is originally from Edison, NJ. He has attended Youngstown State University studying TComm. He also has a radio show on Rookery
Radio and has a TV show that will air on the
CW Television Network this Spring/Summer.

Dana Albanese as Reagan O'Malley:
Dana is from Cleveland. She attended Kent
State University. She is currently self employed. She has worked in the horror film industry and has acted with Dark Shadow Ghost
Tours before in “Mystery at the Workshop.”

Alan Leo as Liam Nolan:
Al is originally from Pittsburgh. He did undergraduate and Graduate work at YSU in
Business. He has been married 24 years to
his lovely wife Mary and has 1 son. Al is
the writer /director for Dark Shadow
Gs=host Tours Dinner Theater Events. He
has also acted in “Mystery at the Workshop” and “”Till Death Do We Part.”

Newton Falls Subway
330-872-1555

Meet the Crew:
Shawn Donley-Owner
Dark Shadow Ghost Tours; Sound;
Donley
Producer
Marianne Donley—Owner
Dark Shadow Ghost Tours; PhoDonley
tos; Props; Favors; Programs; Table Documents; Centerpieces
Alan Leo —Director/Writer
Amanda Crytzer—50/50
Sales; Prize Giveaway Photos
Crytzer
Jeanne Arthur—Entrance
Instructions; Video Highlights
Arthur
Brian Arthur—Entrance
Instructions; Video Highlights
Arthur
Andrea Rufener—Check-in;
Intermission
Rufener
Marti Blanchard—Check-in;
Intermission
Blanchard

Kay Johnston—Usher;
50/50 Collecting; Wailer
Johnston
Janice Haynie—Usher;
50/50 Collecting; Wailer
Haynie
Thomas Curtin—Social
Media Posting
Curtin
Mary Leo—Painting;
Lottery Ticket Holder; Photos
Leo

Thank you…
to all who made this evening possible!
DSGT / PANICd Support Team
All of our Actors
Shawn Donley—DNSTC.com
DarkShadowGhostTours.com
Marianne Donley—DoItHere.net
DarkShadowGhostTours.com
Alan Leo—Writer/Director
Mary Leo—Painting of Paddy O’Malley/Lottery Hat
Lonnie Wolfe—Framing the Lucky’s Sign
Alicia Agati —Helper/Wailer
Angelia Garces—Helper/Wailer/Lucky
Emily McClintock—Helper/Wailer
Gabby Thompson—Helper/Wailer
Roby Lee’s — Venue
NF Ladies Fire Auxiliary—Dessert
All of those who were sponsors tonight.

Oh Danny Boy Lyrics
Oh, Danny Boy, the pipes, the pipes are calling
From glen to glen, and down the mountain side,
The summer's gone, and all the roses falling,
It's you, it's you must go and I must bide.
But come ye back when summer's in the meadow,
Or when the valley's hushed and white with snow,
And I'll be here in sunshine or in shadow,
Oh, Danny Boy, oh Danny Boy, I love you so!
But when ye come, and all the flowers are dying,
If I am dead, as dead I well may be,
Ye'll come and find the place where I am lying,
And kneel and say an “Ave” there for me;
And I shall hear, though soft you tread above me,
And all my grave will warmer, sweeter be,
For you will bend and tell me that you love me,
And I shall sleep in peace until you come to me!

